Introduction
============

Language and emotion are both processes whose main function is communication. They allow individuals to communicate about the nature of their intentions and their motivations, and thus, to regulate interpersonal relations. Their successful development and acquisition allow individuals to adopt appropriate behaviors in the society, and are intertwined with the emergence of certain cognitive abilities. Nevertheless, emotion is a complex and multifarious domain. It involves the production and comprehension of perceptual aspects, as well as linguistic ones. The comparison between Williams syndrome (WS) and autism spectrum disorder (ASD) regarding emotions is heuristic, in the sense that these two neurodevelopmental disorders can be viewed as polar opposites in terms of sociability. Both have nonuniform cognitive profiles. Their comparison is, therefore, of both theoretical and applied (assessment and care) interest. People with WS are socially engaged and interested in others, even unfamiliar persons, and are particularly attracted to human faces, whereas individuals with ASD exhibit deficits in social interaction and prefer inanimate objects to human faces. The aim of the present paper is to highlight the similarities and differences in language and emotional abilities between WS and ASD. After giving a general description of emotional abilities and language in these two disorders, we focus on the studies that have compared WS and ASD.

Williams syndrome
=================

WS is a rare genetic disease (1 in 20,000 births) caused by a microdeletion on chromosome 7 (7q11.23).[@b1-phmt-7-089]--[@b3-phmt-7-089] Persons with WS are characterized by a heart condition and a facial dysmorphology described as elfin. From the intellectual standpoint, individuals with WS usually have an intelligence quotient of between 50 and 70. Their unique neuropsychological profile has often been described as dissociation between cognition and language. Language is relatively well preserved, whereas cognition (ie, visuospatial abilities, executive functions, and number skills) is impaired.[@b4-phmt-7-089]--[@b6-phmt-7-089] Moreover, individuals with WS are characterized by hypersociability because of their ease in interacting with unfamiliar people.[@b7-phmt-7-089],[@b8-phmt-7-089]

Regarding morphosyntax, problem areas include "grammatical gender", which could be explained by the interaction of multiple factors, including attention deficit.[@b9-phmt-7-089],[@b10-phmt-7-089] Moreover, for conjugations and plurals, there is a dissociation between regular and irregular forms, in favor of regular ones.[@b11-phmt-7-089]--[@b18-phmt-7-089] Some recent studies have shown that while the development of morphosyntactic aspects is similar to that observed in typical development, there is a 1-year lag.[@b19-phmt-7-089]--[@b21-phmt-7-089] Researchers claim that mental retardation cannot entirely explain the poor morphosyntactic abilities that individuals with WS display in narrative tasks.[@b22-phmt-7-089],[@b23-phmt-7-089] Concerning syntactic abilities, some authors[@b14-phmt-7-089],[@b24-phmt-7-089],[@b25-phmt-7-089] showed that children with WS perform well, but their syntactic abilities vary according to the context.[@b19-phmt-7-089],[@b26-phmt-7-089] Meanwhile, Volterra et al[@b27-phmt-7-089] highlighted a delay in acquisition, suggesting that the ability to listen to and store the sounds of words is intact in WS. This ability would allow them to acquire some of the more difficult aspects of language. For their part, Losh et al[@b22-phmt-7-089] and Reilly et al[@b23-phmt-7-089] observed that children with WS use a less complex syntax than typical children. Grant et al[@b28-phmt-7-089] recorded the same results in a repetition task.

In the lexical domain, Bellugi et al[@b24-phmt-7-089],[@b25-phmt-7-089],[@b29-phmt-7-089] and Bromberg et al[@b30-phmt-7-089],[@b31-phmt-7-089] described their semantics as unusual (use of rare words). The lexicon of adolescents and adults with WS is similar in quantity and diversity to that of typical individuals.[@b24-phmt-7-089],[@b25-phmt-7-089],[@b32-phmt-7-089] In 1997, Stevens and Karmiloff-Smith[@b33-phmt-7-089] showed that children with WS can achieve good lexical levels, even if they do not master all the lexical constraints. Tyler et al[@b34-phmt-7-089] highlighted several lexical--semantic deficits in WS, characterized by difficulty defining frequently used words and difficulty with lexical access. Moreover, Johnson and Carey[@b35-phmt-7-089] and Jarrold et al[@b36-phmt-7-089] showed that individuals with WS are able to enrich their semantic knowledge. For their part, Lukács et al[@b15-phmt-7-089],[@b16-phmt-7-089] and Temple et al[@b37-phmt-7-089] found that the profile of access to semantic networks is characterized by representations that are looser or only partially activated for naming and pointing. In 2003, Levy and Balchar[@b38-phmt-7-089] showed that in semantic and phonological fluency tasks, children with WS and their typical peers produce similar numbers of words. Nevertheless, Levy[@b14-phmt-7-089] found that the former produce more errors. Nazzi and Karmiloff-Smith[@b39-phmt-7-089] showed that children with WS do not attend to the role played by nouns in the formation of categories, observing dissociation between lexical acquisition and the development of name-based categorization.

The few studies that have examined the pragmatic aspects of language in individuals with WS have focused on communicative, narrative, or conversational skills.[@b2-phmt-7-089] Based on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales,[@b40-phmt-7-089] Mervis et al[@b41-phmt-7-089] ranked the abilities of children with WS as follows: socialization (strongest point), communication, daily living skills, and motor abilities (weakest point). These abilities were found to improve with age. In Laws and Bishop's study,[@b42-phmt-7-089] parents, teachers, and other professionals were asked to fill out the Children's Communication Checklist for WS. Results indicated that the WS group had a pragmatic deficit marked by inappropriate initiation of interactions and stereotyped conversations. Jones et al[@b43-phmt-7-089],[@b44-phmt-7-089] claimed that inappropriate initiation is due to a lack of inhibition with respect to unknown persons. Mervis et al[@b41-phmt-7-089] and Laws and Bishop[@b42-phmt-7-089] further highlighted the disparity between the relatively good ability to socialize and the difficulty of interacting appropriately with others. Lacroix et al,[@b2-phmt-7-089] Losh et al,[@b22-phmt-7-089] and Reilly et al[@b45-phmt-7-089] looked at social evaluation, which involves assessing the speaker's subjective point of view with respect to the listener and the story. Children with WS were found to engage more in social evaluation (dialogues between characters and attributing affective states) than their typical peers. These results were replicated by Reilly et al.[@b46-phmt-7-089] Lacroix et al[@b2-phmt-7-089] showed that children and adolescents with WS have a unique profile of pragmatic abilities, accounting for the nonhomogeneity of narrative skills in WS (ie, a deficit in narrative structuring and excessive engagement in social evaluation, compatible with the hypersociability described in WS). Stojanovik et al[@b47-phmt-7-089] and Stojanovik[@b48-phmt-7-089] found that some of the utterances produced by children were inappropriate, featuring semantic and syntactic problems. Despite their reputation for being highly talkative, they actually supplied very little information. Regarding turn-taking violations, there was no difference between the groups. Nevertheless, the replies given by the children with WS to adults' requests were not well adapted. Thus, it seems that children with WS have relatively poor conversational skills.

People with WS are described as sociable, friendly, and empathic, and they exhibit considerable sociability, such as engaging with unfamiliar people. This positive social bias is thought to affect their perception of facial expressions of emotions, leading to more positive interpretations of them.[@b49-phmt-7-089] Some studies on the identification of emotions[@b50-phmt-7-089]--[@b52-phmt-7-089] have indicated that children with WS perform similarly to typical children. However, Jones et al[@b43-phmt-7-089],[@b44-phmt-7-089] and Plesa-Skewer et al[@b53-phmt-7-089] found that whereas a WS group performed just as well as typical controls on happiness, children of the WS group performed less well on negative emotions. The same results were observed for the revised Reading the Mind in the Eyes Task.[@b54-phmt-7-089] Facial emotion recognition is, therefore, not a spared ability in WS, unlike facial identity recognition. When Porter et al[@b55-phmt-7-089] studied the recognition of facial expressions of emotion in individuals with WS, they found that negative emotions were often identified as positive. The authors attributed this result to the positive social bias arising from a sociable personality--Doyle et al[@b7-phmt-7-089] had previously shown that children with WS are judged to be more sociable than typical children. In the Benton Facial Recognition Test,[@b56-phmt-7-089] children with WS have no difficulty matching two identical faces expressing distinct emotions.[@b24-phmt-7-089],[@b25-phmt-7-089],[@b50-phmt-7-089],[@b52-phmt-7-089] By contrast, several studies have highlighted a developmental lag in facial recognition in WS.[@b51-phmt-7-089],[@b57-phmt-7-089] Moreover, researchers have suggested that face processing is abnormal in WS, owing to the use of a local process rather than a global one. More specifically, Tager-Flusberg et al[@b58-phmt-7-089] showed that persons with WS have an advantage when it comes to processing complete faces when they are normally oriented, but not when they are inverted.

Regarding emotion production abilities, Jones et al[@b43-phmt-7-089],[@b44-phmt-7-089] found that children with WS less frequently produced negative facial expressions. Moreover, their expressions of vocal and facial distress and negativity were less intense than those of typical controls. When they were reunited with their parents, the frequency and intensity of their positive expressions were the same as those in the two control groups. Furthermore, when children with WS were shown a toy behind a barrier in a warm-up task, they tended to excessively engage the examiner through eye contact and smiling, compared with typically developing children. Regarding emotion regulation abilities, Phillips[@b59-phmt-7-089] carried out a study including 37 children and adolescents with WS, who were aged 8--15 years. Results indicated that most of these participants had difficulty regulating their emotions. Moreover, the author showed that their emotion regulation difficulties were correlated with measures of adaptive behavior. The high level of emotion regulation difficulties was more likely to be interpreted by their parents as internalizing and externalizing behavior problems.

Autism spectrum disorder
========================

ASD refers to a group of neurodevelopmental disorders marked by impairments in social interaction and communication, and repetitive and stereotypical behavior, which are generally evident before 3 years of age, according to the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition*.[@b60-phmt-7-089] Although impairments in aspects of communication are considered to be one of the core deficits in ASD, less is known about the structural aspects of language acquisition in ASD.[@b61-phmt-7-089]--[@b66-phmt-7-089] Because of this disorder's variability of expression, there is also considerable variation in language skills among individuals with ASD. Impaired language use is one of the earliest symptoms that alerts parents to their children's development.[@b65-phmt-7-089],[@b67-phmt-7-089] Moreover, ASD is classically characterized by impairments in the processing of social and emotional information, responses to the emotional displays of others, and face recognition.[@b49-phmt-7-089] In ASD, several language impairments have been described, such as developmental delay, echolalia, and pragmatic difficulties.

Individuals with ASD display deficits in communication, pragmatics, and social aspects of language.[@b62-phmt-7-089] However, the same is not true for grammar. It has been argued that lower functioning individuals are more at risk of deficient grammar than higher functioning individuals so much so that " language impairment and intellectual disability almost always occur together when associated with autism".[@b61-phmt-7-089] In children with Asperger syndrome, grammar has been reported to be mostly spared.[@b61-phmt-7-089] Following Tager-Flusberg et al,[@b65-phmt-7-089] it is now common in the literature to identify two major subgroups within the ASD population: children with ASD whose performances on standardized language assessments are in the impaired range and children with ASD whose language seems normal on standardized measures.

Studies on morphology in children with ASD are rare. Nevertheless, some research has demonstrated that grammar is relatively intact. In a longitudinal study of six children with ASD aged 3-7 years, Tager-Flusberg et al[@b66-phmt-7-089] observed that they followed the same developmental pattern as typical children, in terms of increases in the mean length of utterance. For their part, Naigles et al[@b68-phmt-7-089] demonstrated that preschoolers with ASD have levels comparable to those of language-matched typically developing children, when it comes to understanding some syntactic--semantic linkages. Other studies, however, have reported atypical morphosyntax in children with ASD. Bartolucci et al[@b69-phmt-7-089] found that children with ASD were more likely than children in other groups to omit certain morphemes (articles, auxiliary forms, past tense). They also found that these morphemes emerged later in the speech of children with ASD. This finding was replicated by Howlin.[@b70-phmt-7-089] More recently, Eigsti et al[@b62-phmt-7-089] investigated spontaneous speech during free play in 3- to 6-year-old children with ASD. These authors found that the children with ASD produced few syntactically complex utterances -- a finding confirmed by Park et al.[@b64-phmt-7-089] In ASD, morphology is acknowledged to be deficient, especially finiteness marking.[@b71-phmt-7-089],[@b72-phmt-7-089]

The few experimental studies that have investigated complex syntactic structures have highlighted difficulty with passives,[@b73-phmt-7-089],[@b74-phmt-7-089] relative clauses,[@b75-phmt-7-089] raising,[@b73-phmt-7-089] and subject control structures.

Some studies, however, have reported intact lexical/semantic skills in ASD. Vocabularies increase steadily with age, but are composed primarily of nouns.[@b66-phmt-7-089],[@b76-phmt-7-089],[@b77-phmt-7-089] Even though young children with ASD may not rely on the same lexical learning mechanisms as typical children, they can still acquire a sizable vocabulary.[@b78-phmt-7-089]--[@b80-phmt-7-089] Mental state terms have also been shown to be underrepresented in conversations, suggesting that vocabulary use by children with ASD may be deficient, compared with that of typical children.[@b81-phmt-7-089]

Pragmatic skills are generally considered to be impaired in ASD. Rutter et al[@b82-phmt-7-089] found that children with ASD tend to use formal words, suggesting a lack of experience with peer interactions and a preference for interacting with adults. Volden[@b83-phmt-7-089] showed that they are able to respond to failures of communication, but produce inappropriate responses. This last finding is consistent with earlier ones.[@b84-phmt-7-089] In narrative situations, children with ASD have difficulty understanding why a character feels a particular internal state.[@b85-phmt-7-089]

Interpreting the results of studies in ASD is a complex business, as it depends on the methodology and the homogeneity of the sample. As mentioned by Lacroix et al,[@b49-phmt-7-089] ASD is often characterized by deficits in the processing of social and emotional information,[@b86-phmt-7-089]--[@b88-phmt-7-089] responses to the emotional displays of others,[@b89-phmt-7-089] and face recognition.[@b90-phmt-7-089]--[@b92-phmt-7-089] More specifically, children with ASD perform better for simple emotions related to external situations (happiness and sadness) than for emotions related to internal cognition, such as surprise,[@b93-phmt-7-089]--[@b95-phmt-7-089] and they are less sensitive to negative emotions.[@b89-phmt-7-089] People with ASD have difficulty recognizing, identifying, and understanding the significance of emotions.[@b96-phmt-7-089]--[@b98-phmt-7-089] Recently, Castelli[@b99-phmt-7-089] claimed that children with ASD are just as capable of identifying emotions from facial expressions as typically developing children. By contrast, Lindner and Rosen[@b100-phmt-7-089] reported that children with Asperger syndrome find it harder than typically developing children to identify emotions in static facial expressions, dynamic facial expressions, and tones of voice. Losh et al[@b63-phmt-7-089] showed that high-functioning people with autism, aged between 16 and 27 years, had difficulties to identify fear, but not with happiness and sadness. More recently, Lacroix et al[@b101-phmt-7-089] showed that children with ASD, aged 4-8 years, had greater difficulty labeling emotions, though not with matching or identifying them, than typically developing children matched on either chronological or verbal mental age. Happiness was the easiest one to recognize, and surprise the hardest. The children with ASD did not exhibit any delayed onset in the development of facial emotion recognition. Emotion recognition difficulties in children with ASD, therefore, are primarily concerned with the recognition of negative emotions and the identification of surprise, just as they do in typically developing groups.

Comparisons between WS and ASD
==============================

Few studies have compared the two developmental disorders, and we only found one study for language abilities. Philofsky et al[@b102-phmt-7-089] investigated the pragmatic language profiles of children with ASD and children with WS. They administered the Children's Communication Checklist-2[@b103-phmt-7-089] to 22 parents of children with ASD aged between 7 years and 1 month, and 12 years and 10 months, 21 parents of children with WS aged between 6 years and 2 months, and 12 years and 5 months, and 19 parents of typically developing children aged between 5 years and 10 months, and 10 years. Results indicated similar levels of pragmatic impairment in the ASD and WS groups, especially for the Inappropriate Initiation, Use of Context, and Interests scales. However, the children with WS performed significantly better than those with ASD on the Coherence, Stereotyped Language, Nonverbal Communication, and Social Relations scales. The children with WS had several areas of relative strength, compared with the children with ASD, who exhibited impaired social pragmatic functioning. The children with WS were given significantly higher ratings by their parents than the children with ASD on several items referring to the use and understanding of affective expressions, empathy, and social relationships. Smaller, but still significant, differences were noted in favor of the children with WS (over ASD), regarding their ability to appropriately sequence and reference events for a listener. Both clinical groups displayed impairment in the quality of their initiations with others and in the overall quality and variety of their interests.

This kind of study has implications for speech-language pathologists, educators, and other professionals working with children who have these disorders. The investigation of pragmatic functioning in both groups allows for a richer understanding of what constitutes atypical pragmatic language functioning in children.

Studies of emotions comparing WS and ASD are more frequent, but still few and far between. Rose et al[@b104-phmt-7-089] investigated the facial discrimination abilities of 19 participants with WS and 16 with ASD in neutral versus affective expression and upright versus inverted face conditions. Participants with WS performed at the same level as both the ASD and typical groups in the recognition of upright faces with neutral expressions. However, although the participants with WS and those with ASD both used a featural strategy to process the faces, their performances differed in the inverted neutral condition. Individuals with WS and ASD may not, therefore, process faces in an identical manner. Moreover, data revealed a strong inversion effect in the WS group relative to both the ASD and typical control groups, suggesting that individuals with WS process faces holistically, even though studies have frequently reported a local bias in visual processing. The WS group performed better than the ASD group when the emotional expression varied between stimulus and target.

Riby and Hancock[@b105-phmt-7-089] used eyetracking techniques to investigate how individuals with ASD and WS view scenes containing people. Participants were 18 young individuals with WS, aged between 8 years 9 months, and 28 years, and 20 young individuals with ASD, aged between 6 years and 4 months, and 18 years 4 months. They were shown 20 photographs, and the authors explored their gaze behavior. Results indicated that the two groups differed both from each other and from the typically developing controls. Participants with ASD and WS were found to have a number of atypical features, but a different set for each disorder. Those with WS fixated the face, especially the eyes, for a long time, but this was not the case for those with ASD. This difference indicates that people with WS are better able to interpret gaze cues and expressions than those with ASD. In WS, the cause of hypersociability is still subject to debate. Results of Porter et al[@b55-phmt-7-089] support the explanation whereby behavior is poorly controlled owing to frontal lobe anomalies, while Riby and Hancock[@b105-phmt-7-089] aver that individuals with WS display prolonged eye contact because of an inability to direct their gaze appropriately or difficulty understanding social rules. Both ASD and WS are associated with atypicalities of the social brain.[@b106-phmt-7-089] Moreover, Riby et al[@b105-phmt-7-089] reported that individuals with ASD present deficits when they need to use the eye region, whereas people with WS perform better when they use the eye rather than the mouth region.

In 2009, Lacroix et al[@b49-phmt-7-089] compared the two disorders on the ability to recognize emotional and nonemotional facial expressions. Participants with WS were aged between 6 years 1 month, and 15 years, and participants with ASD were aged between 4 years 9 months, and 8 years. Results failed to indicate any difference among WS, ASD, and typically developing groups, matched on verbal mental age, in performances on matching and labeling tasks. Poorer performances were, however, observed in the WS group on the identification task. Moreover, language partially facilitated the recognition of emotion, depending on the nature of the emotion. In 2009, Annaz et al[@b107-phmt-7-089] conducted a cross-syndrome study investigating the development of holistic face recognition between ages 5 and 12 years in typically developing children (n=25) and in three disorders: ASD (n=33), Down syndrome (n=15), and WS (n=15). A target face was displayed on a screen, above two stimuli: either whole faces (whole-face discrimination) or isolated facial features (part-face discrimination). Participants had to say which stimulus was the same as the target face. People with WS and ASD performed better on the part-face discrimination task than on the whole-face one. More specifically, the participants with WS seemed to process faces at the level of facial features such as the nose, mouth, and eyes, whereas participants with ASD, and more specifically high-functioning autism, relied on more fine-grained visual details.

Conclusion
==========

ASD and WS are polar opposites when it comes to communication abilities (language and emotion) and social behavior. This is why it is interesting to compare these two neurodevelopmental disorders, although such comparisons are still rare in the literature. Concerning language abilities, language delay and poor intellectual abilities do not seem to play a major role in the grammatical development of either of the populations we investigated here, even though both ASD and WS are associated with general language and developmental lags. Difficulties with social interaction and general pragmatic difficulties are reported in both ASD and WS, but are more pervasive in ASD. These difficulties can be explained by a lack of inhibition in WS, but not in ASD. The deficits in social abilities observed in ASD and WS do not have the same origins or the same consequences. Using facial emotion recognition tasks, several studies[@b104-phmt-7-089],[@b108-phmt-7-089] have highlighted the contrasting social features of the two syndromes: individuals with WS are reported to have better social skills than individuals with ASD. However, Lacroix et al[@b49-phmt-7-089] showed that children with WS have greater difficulty identifying emotions such as fear and sadness than children with ASD or typically developing children matched for verbal mental age. This could have something to do with their indiscriminate approach to strangers, relative absence of social anxiety, and poor ability to recognize facial expressions of emotion.[@b109-phmt-7-089] The deficits observed in ASD for facial emotion recognition must be linked to their poor visual strategies and their lexical and pragmatic language difficulties. We did not find any reports of severe lexical or semantic deficits among participants with ASD, except regarding emotional vocabulary. We did, however, find pragmatic impairments. The deficits observed in ASD in the recognition of facial emotions, especially when language is involved in the task, could be due to the fact that people with ASD do not understand the meaning of emotions. Moreover, they have a specific way of exploring the scene and the faces to extract the meaning of the situation. The social difficulties observed in WS stem from other deficits, namely visuospatial deficits, because these children focus their attention primarily on the eyes. Furthermore, their lack of inhibition leads them to exhibit a positive social bias, preferring positive emotions to negative ones.

Given the heterogeneity of these two groups of children, and the need to find out more about their language and emotional abilities, we still lack studies that pay sufficient attention to participant recruitment (ie, small age range, homogeneity of the subgroups, matching with typically developing children, etc) and study design. Language and emotion are both complex abilities, as we have seen, and studies are often not comparable because of the different methodologies they use (stimuli, procedures, etc). Language can refer to morphology, syntax, pragmatics, and so on, while facial expression of emotions can refer to identifying, labeling, or matching, and may or may not involve language. Other aspects of emotion can refer to regulation and, more broadly, to theory of mind. Further studies will need to take all these aspects into account if we want scientific results to inform the design and assessment of intervention programs for children with ASD, WS, and other neurodevelopmental disorders. Leyfer et al[@b110-phmt-7-089] demonstrated that 7% of children with WS meet the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* (DSM-V) criteria for ASD. Nevertheless, the particularities behind criteria such as social/communicative impairment are clearly different. It is important to specify the profile of children with WS and ASD as precisely as possible. A better understanding of the characteristics of emotional and language abilities would be useful for developing the right intervention tools.
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